
Georgia

TRAVEL
The crossroads of continents and 
religions where the guest is revered
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Closer to 
heaven: 

Georgia’s 
Gergeti 

Trinity 
Church

A 
STERN- FACED black 

bearded young monk 

approaches. Without 

looking at any of us 

directly he silently 

points at a basket in an oratory, 

gesturing at women to make our-

selves decent before entering his 

church on the edge of the world. 
My jeans, caked in mud and dust from a 

bone-shaking journey through a gorge in 

the remote Greater Caucasus mountains 

and the steep trek on the last stage to  

2,200m, vanish inside a black communal 

wrap around long skirt. 

We stoop to enter a medieval miracle 

of masonry on a lofty isolated perch, its 

ancient stones decorated with intrigu-

ing carvings, some old enough to be 

pagan in origin, met by dazzling icons 

and vibrant painted frescos that glow in 

the gloom. 

The spectacular location of the Ger-

geti Trinity Church about ten km as the 

crow flies from the Russian border, 

perched high on the Kazbek mountain 

range, the towering snowy peak of Mt 

Kazbek rising behind it has made this 

place a symbol of Georgia. 

Christianity came to Georgia in the 4th 

century and over 80% of the population 

of 4 million are Orthodox Christian, 

many of them regular churchgoers. 

Georgia is often compared in size to 

Ireland sitting between the subtropical 

Black sea coast and the snowy peaks of 

the Caucasus, bordered by Azerbaijan, 

Armenia, Turkey and Russia.

 In times of danger – and there were 

numerous occasions for a country on the 

Silk Route, sandwiched between enemy 

nations – treasures and relics from the 

ancient religious and commercial capital 

of Mtskheta were brought up here for 

a gift from God
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It’s the best group therapy for you and  your pals on the slopes

safety. You can see how the church became a 
Fort Knox, only accessible via a rough steep 
circuitous track. 

Back in the Eighties, when the area was a  
popular holiday getaway for senior Russian 
officials, the Soviet authorities constructed  
a cable car line to the church. Believing their 
sacred place, whose beloved monks ‘offer  
an open door to troubled souls who go up 
there desiring to break bad habits like  
drug and alcohol addiction’ would be dese-
crated the people of Kazbegi in the valley 
pulled it down. 

But the times are a changin’. Here in Kaz-
begi, now officially named Stepantsminda, a 
couple of hours drive from Tbilisi, intrepid 
backpackers, trekkers and mountaineers 
exploring the Caucasus region are increas-
ingly joined by mainstream travellers. 

MY ELEGANT lodgings conven-
iently named ‘Rooms Hotel’ 
used to be a  no-frills Turbaza 
(group holiday residence for 

Communist party members) and even a 
training camp for Olympic athletes back in 
Soviet days.   

The lovely atmospheric hotel (its sister 
hotel in Tbilisi is also an architectural gem) 
with a sweeping terrace to admire stunning 
mountain views, an Alpine styled subterra-
nean wellness spa is the comfort filled ter-
rain of well-heeled guests from around the 
world.

Yet, wolves are occasionally spotted in 
woods that dot the hillsides behind the 
hotel’s car park. An extensive variety of birds 
of prey, wild horses and Ibex are also found 
here, surrounded by the vastness of nature. 

Locals fill their ramshackle 4 by 4s with such 
tourists (spending €20, a fortune by mountain 
standards) to make the bone-shaking return 
journey through a gorge filled with craters and 
rough tracks of hairpin bends for most of the 

Armenia are shut. 
Turkey’s borders with Armenia 

are also a no-go area. Georgia, for 
its part, gains important revenue 
in export taxes for transit com-
mercial traffic between Russia.  

The relationship between Geor-
gia and the former coloniser is icily 
complicated. 

Georgians need a visa to travel 
to Russia whereas Russians need 
none to visit the republic of Geor-
gia, whose original name inciden-
tally Sakartvelo may have been 
renamed by crusaders on their 
way to the Holy Land. 

Spoken Georgian, like no other 
language, belongs to its own 
ancient linguistic group with a 
guttural sound reputedly tortur-
ous for beginners. To write Geor-
gian is to embark on a vast number 
of painstaking artistic swirls and 
flourishes.

The interesting guide Davit 
Jishkariani tells me ‘Russia demon-
ises us but we are happy to see 

them come here as tourists so they 
learn the propaganda they are fed 
about Georgia is false; here they 
spend their money, enjoy our beau-
tiful food and famous wines, often 
buy the sweeter varieties of cheap 
wine, but we don’t mind that!

THEY buy souvenirs, car-
pets, textiles, Soviet era 
bygones, even posters 
of the dictator and mass 

murderer Joseph Stalin, our most 
infamous export; they discover 
that Georgians are not what they 
expected at all, some even learn to 
like us’. 

For millennia Georgia has seen 
civil conflicts, even in the post-
Soviet period secessionist strife. A 
five-day war with Russia in 2008 
saw Russian tanks coming within 
35km of Tbilisi, before an EU-bro-
kered ceasefire halted hostilities. 
Today peaceful, safe and warmly 

and sheer drops. Not for the faint-
hearted the narrow road is clogged 
up with often dilapidated Arme-
nian trucks crossing via Russia 
because Georgia’s borders with 

pass in both directions and other 
mountain terrain whose one road 
was only properly engineered in 
the 19th century. 

It has numerous twists and turns 

journey up to Gergeti Trinity 
Church. 

These fearsome highly skilled 
drivers will have to invent new 
adventures to isolated Caucasus 
beauty spots for future visitors.  
Bulldozers and road builders are 
cutting out a smooth wide tarma-
cadam road, in the early stages  
of construction during my recent 
visit to increase access and shorten 
the journey but lessen the helter-
skelter thrill of reaching that  
Gergeti spiritual summit.  

Opinions are mixed about the 
fast pace of tourism progress in 
such far-flung Caucasus regions.

Georgians welcome tourism reve-
nue and truly value the guest with a 
famous proverb stating: ‘a guest is a 
gift from God’ – but they  caution 
against the potential dangers of 
over-tourism and the destruction of 
fragile vulnerable mountain com-
munities and traditions.  

On our journey along the Geor-
gian Military Highway – an ancient 
passage across the Caucasus we 
negotiate the challenging Jvari 

CATHERINE 
MURPHY’S
Ski Report

SKI WRITER OF THE YEAR

L
EARNING to ski 
with friends or mak-
ing new pals in ski 
class ensures some 
of the best fun you 

will ever have in your life.
But what do groups of skiers look 

for in a ski holiday?
And how can you experience the  

craic of a group holiday on your 
own or with just a couple of pals?

Most groups are looking for a  
mix of experiences – great skiing 
but also apres-ski entertainment, 
tasty food and non-ski activities.

If there are different levels within 
a group, it’s vital to choose a resort 

where it’s easy for everyone to meet 
up at lunchtime or for apres.

And remember that ski holiday 
activities now extend way beyond 
ice skating or horse-drawn car-
riage rides.

Depending on which resort 
you’re staying in, you can go ski-
dooing, tobogganing, ice diving, 
ice driving, bobsleighing, fat bik-
ing, zip wiring, dog sledding or 
even ice climbing.

You can eat fondue in a gondola, 
experience a Scandinavian spa, go 
shopping in duty-free havens or 
enjoy mountain feasts before sled-
ding back down the slopes.

You can go snowshoeing to din-
ner in a rifugio with just the light 
of the moon and a headlamp to 
guide you or take a train ride to 
soak up the culture of a nearby 
city. The options are endless.

Topflight Holidays are well-
known for their annual Today FM 
trip with Ian Dempsey which 
brings nearly 700 Irish skiers to 
Austria in late January.

This winter, the company will 
bring the group experience to even 

more skiers with a range of organ-
ised trips during off-peak weeks.

The trips, which include apres 
and other activities, are aimed at 
bringing like-minded people 
together on the pistes. 

‘You might plan on skiing with one 
or two friends but want to have the 
craic of a larger group holiday. Or 
you might be a non-skier who wants 
to enjoy all the other activities on 
offer. You can do both’, says Top-
flight’s Maurice Shiels.

There are three different types of 
holiday to choose from.

If you want to experience full-on 
apres, ‘Party The Principality’ has 
your name on it. Skiing in the 

Pictures of Georgia: 
Wild horses, the wild 
Joseph Stalin and what 
grows in the wild 

are fed propaganda about us... 
Russians    The

but leave 
with our wine!
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HAS David Attenborough’s 
Dynasties series reignited 

a spark to see animals in 
their natural habitat? 
Tropical Sky has a 
€385pp saving on a 
ten-night 
Singapore & 
Borneo Twin 
Centre holiday 
over various dates 
in 2019 and 2020. 
The offer means this 
holiday is now 
€2,069pp. You’ll get three

BY JIM MURTY

Holiday snaps

Disneyland 
Paris for a 
Minnie-break?

nights in Singapore at the 
Shangri-La Singapore Resort, 

six nights in Borneo (option to 
extend).  And you’ll see 

the orangutans in their 
natural habitat. Stay at 
Shangri-La’s Rasa Ria 
and avail yourself of 
their spa, pools and 
golf. Based on two 
sharing on a B&B basis 
with return flights 

from Dublin and 
transfers. See www.

tropicalsky.ie /01 664 9999. 

CYPRUS has always 
intrigued as Europe’s other 

split island and a caller to a 
radio station flagged it as being 
at the mercy of Brexit deals too. 
Of course, similarities end with 
the difference in our climates. 
Travel Department has seven-
night 4* half-board breaks from 
€819pp with flights and 

excursions with an expert local 
guide, departing February and 
November 2019. (01) 6371600/

www.traveldepartment.ie.

MY hero Billy Connolly 
freely admits he wings it 

until he gets back on subject 
so I didn’t actually forget to 
mention that Croatia Tours 
(www.croatia.ie) 2019 
brochure is out now, it’s just..! 
Try three countries (Croatia, 
Montenegro Bosnia and 
Herzegovina), five cities tour, 
seven nights with the best 
number €1080pp with flights.  

H
EARD the one 
about the Finn 
who worked as 
one of the char-
acters at Disney-

land Paris and was asked if 
she spoke French?

I know the French are quackers 
but? Paula, as I’ll call her because 
that’s her name though she was 
known as Minnee in Pareeee, just 
shrugged her shoulders insouci-
antly as the kids came up to her. 
It pretty much did the job.

Not to put you off Disneyland 
Paris, of course. For a start it’s 
the closest Disney to us, and  
everybody, big kid and small, 
should visit the Magic Kingdom 
at least once in their lifetime.

The park has had 320million 

visits since it opened its doors in 
1992, with of course many going 

back time and time again.
And it seems our appetite is 

still not sated with Disneyland 
Paris set to double visitor capac-
ity, triple the number of hotel 
rooms and possibly build a third 
theme park by 2030.

So what will you be getting. 
Only the superstars... Marvel, 
Frozen and Star Wars, that’s 
who.

Of course there are no shortage 
of deals.  

Click&Go has four nights  
at Disney’s Newport Bay Club, 
departing on May 24, room only, 
standard max 4, for two adults, 
two children, flying from Dublin 
from €929pp. visit www.click-
andgo.com. 

Disneyland Paris has a Spring/

Summer offer of up to 25% off 
hotel and park tickets plus free 
half board meals for arrivals from 
April 2 to November 6 if booked 

by February 11. 

And if you book the above offer 
you will get one quick service 
breakfast voucher and one meal 
voucher per person per night 
(over 3 years old) that you can 

use for lunch or dinner at selected 
restaurants throughout Disney-
land theme park.   

Don’t worry if you don’t have 
any French, all Mickey, Minnie 
and Donald want after all is a  
hug. See www.disneylandparis.ie.  

Tsarist dynasty,  involved a 6km 

round hike to the isolated tranquil 
site through mature forests.

Tbilisi’s architecture is a diverse 
mix of Tsarist era domed neo- 
Moorish buildings, baroque,  
art nouveau, Stalinist era eyesores 
and bruta l ist  sov iet  f lats 
complexes. 

Hugging the horizon too are 
some futuristic glass flights of 
fancy built by former President 
Mikheil Saakashvili, apparently 
aimed at impressing foreign inves-
tors and politicians from abroad.

Nothing tells you more about  
the spirit and culture of a  
country than its native food and 
wine. Georgia’s is in one word 
SPLENDID.  

The country also has the oldest 
continuous unbroken tradition of 
wine-making in the world, stretch-
ing back 8,000 years. Throughout 

my stay one memorable meal after 
another, washed down with great 
wines almost (but didn’t!) made 

me shout STOP!

Georgian delicacies such as  
Khinkali, juicy meat dumplings 
were savoured at Chabarukhi, a 
roadside restaurant where we paid 
€2,40 for ten and 90 cents for a 

large beer to the superb cuisine 
served up at Pheasant’s Tears 
(www.pheasantstears.com) also a 

winery owned by American born 
cook-artist-winemaker-business-
man John Wurdeman in Sighnaghi. 
He has lived in Georgia for many 
years and is an inspirational lead-
ing light in the country’s wine and 
culinary scene.

At the winery of Iago Bitarishvili 
and his wife Marina, Georgia’s 
No.1 female maker of natural 

wines we were served a feast of 
‘traditional Georgian dishes which 
included addictive  flat breads, 
filled with cheese and spinach 
called khachapuri, platters of 
Georgian cheeses, chunky Pkha-
leuli (vegetarian dishes with a wal-
nut paste base) badrijani Nigvzit 

(eggplants seasoned with ground 

walnuts, pomegranate seeds and 
spices)barbequed spicy meat and 

much more. 
It was a similar story at the home 

of the Togonidze family in the 
heart of Kakheti wine country,  
where the toasts kept coming and 
food and wine was relentless. 

Davit Nozadze, a proper wine 
buff explains: ‘80% of Georgians 

make their own wine, much of it 
the traditional way in large earth-
enware vessels called Qveri; wine 
is our religion, we wouldn’t con-
vert to Islam after the Arab inva-
sion because of our attachment to 
wine’. 

Georgians refused to give up 
drinking and all one can say to 
that is ‘Amen’ hoping the teetotal-
ler monk from Gergeti Trinity 
monastery is not listening!

It’s the best group therapy for you and  your pals on the slopes

party venue that can hold 1,000 

bodies moving with abandon to 
techno sounds in an emptied out 
Soviet era swimming pool dance 
floor. 

But I am dissuaded on upper age 
grounds plus the club’s late start – a 
wee hours kick-off. Instead,  we 
repair to a cosy Irish pub The 
Hangar on the lively pedestrianised 
Shavteli. The popular bar serves 
an Enda Kenny burger along with 
Angela Merkel and an Obama ver-
sions on the burger menu dedi-
cated to world leaders. The bar is 
festooned with rugby memorabilia 
collected by the owner, a staunch 
Munster rugby fan.  

The conversation here turns to 
Georgian rugby and the country’s 
ongoing ambitions for inclusion in 
the Six Nations, bankrolled by 
Georgia’s richest man, former prime 
Minister Bidzina Ivanishvili. 

GEORGIA’S enthusiasm 
for rugby has roots 
going back to an 
ancient folk sport 

called lelo (also the nickname of 

the national team) when villages 

competed on a playing area sepa-
rated by streams and the priest 
threw in a ball weighing 7 kilos.  

Another must-do while visiting 
Georgia is a visit to one of the 
many hot sulphur baths. The best 
known are those in Tbilisi on the 
west bank of the Mtkvari river, 
according to legend discovered by 
a 5th-century tsar who sent his fal-
con after a pheasant and found 
them both boiled in a hot spring. 

I took a scalding dip in the most 
beautiful of the old Persian style 
mosaic tiled bath houses called 
Chreli Abano, enduring an invigor-
ating foaming scrub by an attend-
ant with the shoulders and arms of 
a sumo wrestler. 

Another chance to plunge in an 
open-air hot sulphur bath in the 
spa town of Borjomi, made fash-
ionable by the ill-fated Romanov 

welcoming tourists, Georgia looks 
towards the EU for future prosper-
ity and co-operation and NATO 
membership for peace of mind.

We stop at a huge Soviet friend-
ship wall near the Jvari pass. The 
multi-coloured series of murals 
depict ecstatic Soviet workers driv-
ing tractors and toiling in the fields, 
intertwined with arcane folklore. 
Below are the roadside stalls you 
find wherever tourists stop, a life-
line to the subsistence farmers and 
peasants selling souvenirs fruits, 
nuts and Georgia’s famous 
Churchkhela, strung walnuts that 
are dipped in a hot grape and flour 
mixture resembling edible candles.

 Tbilisi deserves a couple of days 
of discovery with blossoming arts, 
culinary and fashion scenes, great 
museums (including its outstand-
ing National Museum) great value 

shopping and dining out plus a 
renowned nightlife. 

I am sorely tempted to dip into 
Bassiani the capital’s legendary 

Andorran resorts of Arinsal and 
Pas de la Casa, you’ll live it up in 
the bars and clubs of Pas de la 
Casa, known as Ibiza In the Snow.

Dates are January 13, 20, Feb 3 

and March 17 with prices from 

€599pps, including flights, accom-
modation, transfer, rep services 
and a goodie bag of ski essentials.

If you’re a big fan of St Patrick’s 
Day but want to experience it in a 
different way, opt for the Paddy’s 
On the Piste trip to Söll in Aus-
tria’s Ski Welt.

According to Maurice, Söll goes 
completely green on March 17. 

Even the slopes are bathed in 
green for night skiing.

This trip departs on March 16 

and costs from €699pp B&B, 

including flights, accommodation, 
transfers, rep and goodie bag.

If you’re an ardent skier and pre-
fer your apres adventures to take 
place on the slopes, check out the 
Mountain Adventure Week in 
Livigno.

‘Livigno La Vida Loca’ which 
takes place on January 26, Febru-
ary 2 and March 9, will include ski-
dooing, ski racing and a mountain 
feast. Prices from €653pp.

Now all you’ve got to do is gather 
your tribe and hit the slopes.

For further info, go to topflight.ie 
or contact them on (01) 2401700.

Great 
craic: Ian 

Dempsey’s 
annual 

Today  
FM trip

TRAVEL FACTS
WHY GO
Georgia is a mix of diverse cul-
tures, wondrous landscapes and 
ancient history on the edge of 
Europe and Asia. For tourism 
info see www.georgia.travel and 
www.gnta.ge   Best times to visit 
spring, July and August can be 
searing.; autumn is pleasant, 
when wine festivals held. 

GETTING THERE
From Dublin with Turkish Air-
lines (www.turkishairlines.com) 
one stop in Istanbul from €262 
return; Lufthansa (www.

lufthansa.com)via Frankfurt 
from €230 ; Tour operators spe-
cialised in Georgia  www.
traveltheunknown.com; www.
cityescapes.ie.
 
WHERE TO STAY
Isabel stayed in  Georgian 
owned boutique hotels, Rooms 
hotel in Tbilisi and Rooms hotel 
Kazbegi (www.roomshotels.com) 
An average spend:  Dinner for 
two with a bottle of wine in Tbi-
lisi around €18 ,Three star hotels 
from €50 double; glass of wine 
€2, beer €1; coffee €1.20.


